
home and abroad. It will now be possible for officers who
have devoted their professional lives to the study and practice
of these highly technical subjects to continue to work in them
throughout their service, instead of, as has hitherto been the
case, having to abandon them to take up ordinary administra¬
tive duties on attaining a certain seniority. Promotion to the
highest rank is now open to such specialists.

VACCINE DEPARTMENT AT THE ARMY MEDICAL COLLEGE
The* work of the vaccine department during the war devel¬

oped enormously. More than 33,000,000 doses of vaccines
against typhoid, cholera, dysentery and other conditions were
prepared during the last five years and dispatched for the use
of troops serving in all parts of the world. Among our great
armies in France, from the beginning of the war till the end
of 1918, there were only 7,423 cases of typhoid and para¬typhoid, with 266 deaths. In the much smaller Boer War
there were 57,684 cases, with 8,022 deaths. In the French
army, before it was fully protected by inoculation, .there were,
from the commencement of hostilities till the end of October,
1915, 95,809 cases, with 11,690 deaths. Subsequent to that
period their figures are more comparable with our own.
Recent German statistics of mortality in their armies during
the war mention 7,751 deaths from typhoid.

HOSPITAL ACCOMMODATION IN THE UNITED KINGDOM
The total number of beds of all kinds at the armistice was

364,133; Feb. 6, 1920, 43.497; the number closed since the
armistice has been 320,636. The numbers in hospitals in the
United Kingdom at the time of the armistice were 316,000;May 1, 1919, 112,000; Feb. 1, 1920, 28,000. At the time of the
armistice there were also 8,619 patients on special leave, and
4,648 in billets. These were slightly ill or convalescing
patients who were disposed of in this way owing to the
pressure on the hospital accommodation.

CHEMICAL WARFARE
We must unfortunately continue our studies of what is

known as chemical warfare. No nation has renounced the
use of poison gases as the result of the peace conference'.
There are nations whose word we could not respect if they
did renounce it. It is essential to study the offensive side
of chemical warfare if we are to be prepared for defense.
The great importance of adequate defensive appliances arises
from the fact that preparations for the offensive use of gas
can be made in peace time with great secrecy, and may have
far reaching and even fatal results in the early stages of
war.

Eugenics
At the Galton anniversary, Arthur Keith delivered the

lecture. He said that while Charles Darwin, who was Gal-
ton's cousin, and those who championed the cause of evolu¬
tion turned their attention to unveiling man's past, Sir
Francis Galton devoted his life and genius to discover how
the machinery of evolution which had raised man to his
present estate could be used for his further advancement.
Galton discovered the ladder whereby, if a nation were so
minded, it could climb to a higher estate of both mind and
body. The rungs of that ladder he fashioned out of the laws
of heredity. Under nature's conditions, and amid the cir¬
cumstances of modern life, we tried to climb blindly, and we
stumbled, fell and suffered. Galton showed that the ascent
could be made sure, easy and merciful. In his earlier days
he was, perhaps, inclined to invoke the aid of the state and
to resort to compulsory measures ; but, as his knowledge
grew and his experience ripened, he realized that mere arti¬
fices invented by statesmen could affect only the stragglers
on the ladder—the main mass of the nation would be left
untouched. The nation which would raise itself on the lad¬
der must raise itself not piecemeal, but as a whole; every
grade and section of a people must be made to move upward
at the same time. Galton saw that to effect such a desirable
change—one which would give the nation which adopted it
an advantage over all its neighbors or rivals—the heart of
the people must first be captured and a social avalanche set
in motion. He was convinced that if a knowledge of his
ideals, his aims and his discoveries could be made to sink
into and leaven the minds of the people, the upward move¬
ment he longed to initiate would at length begin. That
could be done only by education—education in the laws
which govern the transmission and building up of the best
qualities of the brain and body.

Removal of a Children's Hospital to the Country
The importance of country life to the sick is becoming

more and more recognized. Though many hospitals main¬
tain convalescent homes in the country, it has not happened

before that a hospital has been moved bodily to the country.
This has been done in the case of the Alexandria Hospital
for Children with Hip Disease, an institution established in
London many years ago.

Threatened Strike of Physicians
The tendency of a portion of the profession to adopt mili¬

tant labor methods has been shown by the formation of the
Medico-Political Union, a body registered as a trade union
which, however, has not been able to attract more than a
few members. Another example of the tendency has occurredin Ireland. The physicians in the Castle Comer Union have
threatened to strike unless the guardians accede to their
demand for increased salaries. At a large meeting of physi¬
cians in the neighboring town of Kilkenny, a resolution was
passed expressing sympathy with these medical officers in
their determination to cease work and refuse to attend anypatient until their demands are acceded to. Medical trade
unionists in England have not gone this length, for they
have always explained that they have no intention of strik¬
ing against the sick, but merely against working for the
state when the terms are unsatisfactory, so that in case of
a dispute their services v/ould be available, though not under
government arrangements.

BUENOS AIRES Feb. 18, 1920.
Visit of Drs. Mayo and Martin

From February 4 to 8 Drs. W. J. Mayo and F. H. Martin,
who came here from Chile, and went afterwards to Monte-
video, were in Buenos Aires. Their trip had for its object
to cultivate closer relations between the American College
of Surgeons and the surgeons of South America. The
School of Medicine of Buenos Aires designated Professors
Arce, Chutro, Vi\l=n~\asand Palma to accompany our guests,who, while they were here, made a rather rapid survey of
four of the local hospitals. While at Buenos Aires, Dr. Mayo
called attention to the poor organization of the nurses' ser-
vice in the municipal hospitals and the inadequate protectionagainst flies.

Typhus Fever in Chile
In connection with several articles by Argentine physi-cians, the director-general of public health of Chile, Dr.

Ramon Corval\l=a'\nMelgarejo has published a report on the
present epidemic of typhus fever. There are no cases of the
disease in the northern provinces as far as Aconcagua, thedisease having disappeared from Andes, Limache. Calera,San Antonio, La Victoria, Rengo, Peumo, San Carlos,Yungay, Florida, Coronel, Temuco and Conbarbala. There
has been a recurrence of the epidemic at Valparaiso, with
more than 160 cases. At San Fernando, Cunacó, Concepción,Talcahuano, Cabrero, Mulchen and Imperial the epidemic hasdecreased very much. At Santiago there were at one time
as many as 580 hospital cases with an average of thirty-four
cases a day, but the epidemic there has also decreased verymuch, there being now only 163 hospital cases with an aver¬
age of ten new patients a day.
The enforcement of preventive measures, similar to thoseadopted last year, on the railroad station at the frontier, hasbeen recommended to the National Department of PublicHealth.

Bubonic Plague
The increase of plague in all South American countrieshas also revealed itself in Argentina. The National Depart¬

ment of Public Health has put in force deratization measures
at Buenos Aires, and has decided to establish disinfection
stations in all the ports of the republic. The province ofSanta Fe, which has suffered most from the disease, has beendivided aito three zones with headquarters at Santa Fe,Cordoba and Casilda, in charge, respectively of Drs. RuizHuidobro, Beuchetril, and Bascary, who will carry out anti-
rat measures throughout that district.

Marriages
Herbert Randolph Unsworth to Miss Elizabeth ElmerMcCall, both of New Orleans, March 12.
Thomas Lawton, Hinsdale, 111., to Miss Elizabeth A.Stage of Davenport, Iowa, March 16.
Edgar Christy, Hastings, Iowa, to Mrs. Elsa Ricdíls-berger, at Omaha, March 3.
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